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The attached report of a' visit to the subject facility on May 8
- and 9, 1969, is forwarded for action. Three items of ncncompliance

were noted as follows:

1. A fourth shim safety rod was installed whereas the license
specifies three.

2. Fuel elements with uranium content in excess of license
limits were installed.

3. A total of 11 kg of U-235 was on hand whereas the license
limit is 9.35 kg.

Because the licensee's response to all of the items of nonccmpliance
is negative, i: is expected that his answer to a form J.ZC-592 would
be unsatis factory. It is therefore requested that an 3nforcement
letter be written to AMMRC concerning these matters. (Note the m
address should be Dr. E. Scala, Technical Director.) j? '

fai
It is noted that thia facility experienced E.n underground waste leak.I.h
In this case the release was within that authorired by 10 CFR 20 for
a burial and is therefore not noncompliance. The licensee has agreed

to submit a report of this occurrence as a possible unsafe conditicn.

b(. ~.

N. C. Moseley
Senior Reactor Inspector
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Attachment:
CO E9. port No. 47/69-1
by R. J. McDermott, dtd 7/3/69
(20 cys)
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